Cambridge PARK(ing) Day
Official Map
2019

85+ organizations, artists, businesses and City departments

155 parking spots, with an open street on Ames Street from Main to Broadway

Porter Square
Go to the toy store, try out e-scooters, go to an outdoor gym, and much more all on one block!

Harvard Square at Quincy Street
Nested between Harvard's campus and Broadway is Quincy Street, temporarily home to different displays of public art. Find that—and more—here this PARK(ing) Day.

Broadway at Inman
Learn about bicycle maintenance and urban design.

Broadway at Elm
Visit the Cambridgeport PTO Book Share.

East Cambridge
Donate clothing to support second Chances.

Kendall Square at Third Street
Meet at the watering hole and play games, just a short walk from the bustle of Ames Street.

Kendall Square at Ames Street
See what these 20 groups have to offer, from a trampoline park, to a live music, to a Parkour course!

Central Square
Check out emergency vehicles, learn about reducing food waste, and visit a television studio in a parking spot. And that's not even half of it!

City Hall
Talk about local government, learn to become a food rescue hero, and learn about Cambridge history.

North Mass Ave
Take a bus priority lane on PARK(ing) Day, and more!

Harvard Square at Church Street
Practice mindfulness, learn about greenery in the city and sit on furniture made out of gardening tools.

Nestled between Harvard's campus and Broadway is Quincy Street, temporarily home to different displays of public art. Find that—and more—here this PARK(ing) Day.

Main Cluster of PARK(ing) Spots

Isolated PARK(ing) Spots

Find the PARK(ing) Day Story Map at www.cambridgema.gov/PARKingDay
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Cambridge PARK(ing) Day
2019

Kendall Square

Ames Street at Main Street
With one side of the street closed off for the entire day, the cluster at Ames Street is PARK(ing) Day to the max! Come for the trampolines, stay for the music, and find out what other good things are going on in between.

- Visit a mini house and discuss housing in Cambridge
- SLAM-A-RAMA games and trivia
- STEAM at the Cambridge Public Library
- Race to replace a flat tire with the Public Health Department
- Yoga, strength training, and meditation - oh my!
- Vision Zero with the Traffic & Parking Department and CDD
- Cambridge Bike Plan 2020*
- Parkour Playground with Parkour Generations Boston*
- Play games and jump in a mini trampoline park with CultureHouse*
- Local & live music with Event Them*
- Sit on a reverse front stoop with CivicMoxie*
- Collaborative art park hosted by Kit Collins*
- Soofa Cambridge

Other Spaces

- Design with Coalesce Design and MIT students next to 344 Broadway
- Donate clothes to support Second Chances with East Cambridge Savings Bank*
- Cambridgeport School PTO Book Share
- Broadway at 5th Street
- Learn about Bicycle Maintenance
- Broadway at Inman Street
- Park(ing) Spot Themes
  - City of Cambridge
  - Arts & Entertainment
  - Health & Safety
  - Food & Drink
  - Sustainability
  - Just for Fun

Central Square at Douglass Street

Come stop by a series of PARK(ing) Day spots as diverse and vibrant as the square they are in! Whether you want to create art, learn about City issues, or find surprise forestry, there will be something fun for you.

- See where our wastewater goes with Cambridge DPW
- Play games about waste reduction with Zero Waste Cambridge
- Check out emergency vehicles with Cambridge Public Safety
- Check out a television studio in a parking spot with CCTV
- Create art and eat food that promotes brain health with the Senior Center
- Learn about the Urban Forest Master Plan
- Learn about changes to River Street and the new Grand Junction Path
- Read, write and discuss the stories of Boston with Boston Book Festival
- Join us for good outdoor office with WeWork
- Focus on teamwork in the office with Per Scholas Greater Boston
- Contemplate all that we’ve acquired over the years with the Museum of Things

Central Square at City Hall

- The State House comes to Cambridge with Senator Sal DiDomenico
- Discover how to become a food rescue hero with Food for Free
- Learn about local government with Mayor Marc McGovern
- Talk about architecture & social responsibility with The Architecture Lobby
- Play Cambridge trivia & learn about Cambridge history w/ the Historical Commission
- Get a financial fitness checkup with the Cambridge Economic Opportunity Committee
- Flashback to the 1369 Coffehouse in 1994*
- Try out a temporary protected bike lane with the Central Square BID & Cambridge Bicycle Safety**
- Contemplate all that we’ve acquired over the years with the Museum of Things

North Mass Ave

- Harvard Square at Church Street
- Office hours with Vice Mayor Jan Devereux
- Make an emergency plan and learn about emergency supplies with Communities Responding to Extreme Weather
- Democracy is Sweet: Voter Registration with the Election Commission
- Short mindfulness and yoga classes hosted by Down Under Yoga
- Discuss community planning with the Community Development Department
- Grow the city with Green Cambridge
- Learn about designing cities to be more resilient to Climate Change with CRI-A-IBI
- Weave a design line to look at space use with Cambridge Seven Associates
- Play in the public realm with the Community Development Department
- Make smoothies with Bluebikes*
- Sit in a living room made out of repurposed gardening tools with Wheel’n Around*
- Live music on stage with Club Passim (11AM to 3PM)
- Green Cambridge | Cambridge Wildlife Puppetry Project Parade: 3:15PM

Porter Square

- Play games with City Councilor Craig Kelley
- Participate with Lesley Art + Design
- Henry Bear’s PARK(ing) Day! - A fun in the sun, last days of summer spot
- Learn about saving energy with the Cambridge Energy Alliance
- Talk to the Community Development Department about shopping in Porter Square*
- Play in an outdoor gym with Planet Fitness*
- Try out e-scooters in a pop-up micromobility lane hosted by Lime**
- Love your library with Friends of the Cambridge Public Library*

Harvard Square at Quincy Street

- Play yard games with the Homeless Empowerment Project
- Take a free English class with Educational Divide Reform
- Join Between the Line Poetry as they read, write, and celebrate poetry
- Create and interpret art, including music and painting, with Breton Place
- Self Love and Self Care: Yoga, poetry, arts, and crafts with E.U.U.N.L.
- Take a closer look at the Harvard Art Museums
- Kirkan singing for your soul with Spotimyze Mobility
- Talk with Spare Change about social issues in Cambridge
- Learn your rights as workers with the Matalhari Women Worker’s Center

344 Broadway

- Charles River Transportation Management Association
- Celebrate community with Soofa Cambridge
- Community Charter School of Cambridge Library & Liam’s Lunches of Love*
- Eastern Bank ... join us for good
- Learn about landscaping at the O’Connell Library
- Meet at the watering hole hosted by the Cambridge Water Dept
- Yoga, strength training, and meditation - oh my!
- Vision Zero with the Traffic & Parking Department and CDD
- Cambridge Bike Plan 2020*
- Parkour Playground with Parkour Generations Boston*
- Play games and jump in a mini trampoline park with CultureHouse*
- Local & live music with Event Them*
- Sit on a reverse front stoop with CivicMoxie*
- Collaborative art park hosted by Kit Collins*
- Soofa Cambridge

Other Spaces

- Donate clothes to support Second Chances with East Cambridge Savings Bank*
- Outside of ECSB, 292 Cambridge Street
- Cambridgeport School PTO Book Share
- Broadway at 5th Street
- Learn about Bicycle Maintenance
- Broadway at Inman Street
- Design with Coalesce Design and MIT students next to 344 Broadway

85+ organizations, artists, businesses and City departments

Most spots open from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
* Open from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
** Open from 7 A.M to 7 P.M.

155 parking spots full of fun, playful activities!

Brought to you by the Cambridge Community Development Department

* Open from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. **Open from 7 A.M to 7 P.M.